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Catalog listing is for general selling order only. You are urged to inspect these items 
before bidding on them.    

BOX LOTS 
 

1 Case glass shade, figurine, ice 
bucket, electrified oil lamp, ladle, 
Chinese mudman, vase, flippers, etc. 

2 Two bins of Christmas 
decorations 

3 Hose, decorative flags, markers, 
envelopes, glossy photo paper etc. 

4 Letter holders, tools, etc. 

5 Framed artwork, desk lamp, 
vase, cutting board, etc. 

6 DVD's, bag, artwork, etc. 

7 Artwork, dresser scarves, Mercer 
tile, etc. 

8 Two coats 

9 Lot of clothing 

10 Box of tools 

11 Bone china, stain lead glass lamp 
shade, Linden clock, mirror, figurines, 
milk bottle, MOP scrapbook, etc. 

12 Christmas figures, teddy bear, 
ornaments, etc. 

13 I love my cat coffee cups, cat 
pillow, cat figurines etc. 

14 Animal crate, glassware, framed 
poster, Pyrex bowls, etc. 

15 Wire baskets, pocketbooks, 
shoes etc. 

16 Artwork, dresser scarves, Mercer 
tile, etc. 

17 Plastic bins, Tupperware, 
cookbook, phones, humidifier, cards etc. 

18 Clothing scarf etc. 

19 Zenith radio, monitor, clock, Deal 
or No Deal game, tools, glass stones, 
Santa Claus, etc. 

20 Pots, tool bucket, beer can 
collection, toe warmer, etc. 

21 Door hardware, tools, folding 
knife, etc. 

22 JVC compact disc player 

23 New plastic cups and lids 

24 Lot of artwork 
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25 Syracuse china, coffee urn, silver 
plate cocktail shaker, glassware, silver 
plated flatware, etc. 

26 Coasters, German dessert set, 
salt and pepper shakers, children's 
books. Magazines, Annalee figure, 
Santa Claus etc. 

27 New shadow boxes, Hummel 
Accents, Christmas tree, Lenox figure, 
etc. 

28 Beaded curtain 

29 Lot of artwork 

30 Christmas items, nut cracker, 
Lenox, etc. 

31 Set of Knowles china 

32 Set of Silver plated flatware in 
chest. Calculators, Bavaria china, Nikon 
camera, etc. 

33 Lot of triple candleholders 

34 Silver plate, tin elephant, handled 
bowl. Etc. 

35 Lot of artwork 

36 Christmas tree stand, insulators, 
aluminum bottles, lantern, clock weights, 
Edison record disc's etc. 

37 Weights, cassettes, records, 
lantern, sign, American flag, flares, etc. 

38 Baseball and collector cards, 
diecast vehicles, CB radio, Pewter figure 
of Capt. Kirk, model, tepee, figurines 
etc. 

39 Avon, phone, toilet seat, rope, 
candles, hand sanitizer, etc. 

40 Lot of diecast vehicles, Ertl, 
Hess, etc., tripod, disc player, USS 
Enterprise plate etc. 

41 Jewelry, Playboy glasses, hand 
sanitizer, ovenware, etc. 

42 Knives, animal figures, food 
slicer, coffee maker, mixer, toaster, etc. 

43 Record albums, cue balls, Eagles 
pillow, sports cards, walking stick, ball 
hopper, etc. 

43A Record albums and a beaded 
necklace 

44 Lot of artwork 

45 Precious Moment figures, dog 
blanket, harness, picnic blanket, dolls, 
etc. 

46 VHS player, remotes, cassettes, 
DVD's, Lord of The Rings glass goblets, 
etc. 

47 Beach towel, dresser scarves, 
etc. 

48 Sewing basket, candleholders, 
teddy bear, linens, doll clothing, McCoy 
Uncle Sam vase, etc. 

49 Footed bowl, framed elk picture, 
framed duck stamp picture 

50 Christmas tree, American flag, 
Nativity set, oil lamp, books, etc. 

51 Lot of artwork 

52 Covered snack tray, vases, 
including Lenox, DVD player, etc. 

52A Vintage toy chest 

53 Wallets, tennis racket, doll 
clothing, pillow, vases, Precious 
Moment figures, lamp, marbles etc. 

54 Autographed Eagles Mike Ordich 
pictures, Flyers magazines, VCR tapes, 
battery operated snowmen, etc. 

55 Paintings, pinback buttons, 
battery operated snowmen, stationary, 
etc. 

56 Large lot of battery operated 
snowmen,  

57 Annalee figures, Christmas 
figures, turkey, Hallmark ornaments, 
Lilliput Lane buildings,  etc. 

58 Sewing attachments, cassette 
tapes, Coca-Cola bottles, Bible, records, 
books, scrapbooks, etc. 
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59 Games, lamps, glassware, signs, 
bowls, hammers, kitchen items, etc. 

60 Giraffe, wooden bowls, vases, 
artwork, candleholder, etc. 

61 Metal knight. Cushions, scale, 
lamp, WII game etc. 

62 Pfaltzgraff dinnerware 

63 Ship model, caps, bat, flags, 
Christmas lights, Playbills, toys etc. 

64 Shot glasses, snowman, shop-
vac, boots, vases, kitchenware, Georg 
Foreman grill, etc. 

65 Christmas balls, Santa  Claus, 
DVD's, purse, wooden box, books, etc. 

66 Charger, punchbowl set, 
figurines, tripe candleholders, welcome 
sign etc. 

67 Fencing mask, two sewing 
machine 

68 VCR tapes, figurines, animal 
figures, etc. 

69 CO 2 tanks, etc. 

70 Bin full of misc. items 

71 Fireplace tools 

72 Lantern, canes, bottle carrier with 
bottles, gloves, etc. 

73 Books, picture frames 

74 Lacrosse sticks 

75 Playboy magazines 

76 Santa Claus, glassware, 
keyboard, gloves, Christmas china etc. 

76A Camera, book, glassware, sand 
bottle, etc. 

77 Artwork etc. 

78 Magazines, colored glass bottles, 
books etc. 

GALLERY 

101 Lot of unopened Pez candy 

102 Box of vintage diecast vehicles. 
Matchbox 

103 PENN STATE Football Vault 

104 Two View-Masters with slides 

105 Lot of Disney items. Magic 
Kingdom pins, fanny pack etc. 

106 Two trays of diecast vehicles. 
Matchbox, Buddy L etc. 

107 Exotic Sands, Verbena and 
Lavender facial soap, Tiger Balm. New 
in boxes 

107A Framed black & white photo of 
Ebbets Field stadium 

108 Lot of diecast vehicle banks. Ertl,  

109 Golf related items. 

110 Holster and firearm related items 

111 Holster and firearm related items 

112 Holster and firearm related items 

113 Holster and firearm related items 

114 Toy military helicopter 

115 45 RPM records 

116 Walking Dead figures etc. 

117 Pottery skeleton figure from The 
Walking Dead 

118 Two paper mache skeletons. 
Walking Dead 

119 Two hand painted religious 
figures on tin 

120 Leather bund Bible dated 1854. 
AEG 

121 Unused U S postage 

122 Young Collector's Edition coin 
sets 

123 Lot of foreign coins 

124 Two Pitts. Steelers lighters. Both 
Zippo's 

125 Large lot of postage 

126 Canceled and uncanceled 
postage 

127 Tray of medallions, Indian Head 
cent, foreign money, etc. 
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128 Postcards and advertising 
coasters 

129 Casino game set in case 

130 Holster and firearm related items 

131 Meet The Beatles album 

132 Casino game set in case 

133 Set of The Harvard Classics. 
Leather bound, AEG 

134 Lot of sports cards 

135 Lot of sports cards 

136 Sprots cards, signed baseball 
photos 

137 Large lot of sports cards 

138 Autographed hockey puck. "Brian 
Propp" 26 and a autographed bat by 
Bob feller from the 1978 American 
Legion World Series. 

139 Three binders of Star Trek cards 

140 Golden Replicas of United States 
Stamps 

141 Lot of sports cards 

142 Pottery figure of a native 
American woman 

143 Lot of sports cards, VCR tapes 

150 Sudoku game in case 

151 Ceramic and tile fragment frog, 
and a tile planter 

152 Two car models in cases, one is 
Franklin Mint 

153 Two Harry Potter books in dust 
jackets, Harry Potter and the Deathly 
Hallows - First Edition, and Harry Potter 
and the Goblet of Fire - First American 
Edition 

154 Tray of giraffe figures 

155 Three graduated floral candle 
holders, and a Tequila bottle with cut-
out heart 

156 Lot of Byer's Choice figures 

157 Lot of Byer's Choice figures 

158 Lot of Byer's Choice figures 

159 Lot of Byer's Choice figures 

160 Roseville Pottery Peony Console 
Bowl 

161 Four Hummels 

162 Remington bronze figure on 
marble base 

163 Remington bronze figure on 
marble base 

164 Remington bronze figure on 
marble base 

165 Remington bronze figure on 
marble base 

166 Remington bronze figure on 
marble base 

167 Remington bronze figure on 
marble base 

168 Three miniature Remingtons 

169 Two Hummels 

170 Pair of foo dogs, hand crafted in 
Thailand 

171 Chinese Rose Medallion center 
bowl 

172 Set of four Susan Winget rooster 
plates 

173 Alice in Wonderland tea set by 
Paul Cardew 

174 Five Lenox animal figures 

175 Wooden stand with miniature 
baskets, each signed, initialed and 
dated 

176 Four Lenox angel figures 

177 Five Lenox angel figures 

178 Four boxes of vintage Hummel 
Christmas ornaments and four glass 
figural Christmas ornaments 

179 Tray of Hummel figures with 
original boxes 

180 Tray of Hummel figures with 
original boxes 
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181 Tray of Hummel figures with 
original boxes 

182 Three Lenox angel figures 

183 Five piece cocktail set with 
shaker and tray 

184 Tracy Porter "The Artesian Road 
Collection" handled tray, creamer and 
sugar 

185 Vintage etched glass lamp, and 
pair of W. German crystal cruets with foil 
labels 

186 Three reproduction kugels 

187 Two art glass vases, one is 
Murano 

188 Set of five Richard Jolley 1996 
Luminarc Martini glasses with figural 
stems, green face and ball, with original 
labels 

189 Pair of green glass ewers with 
applied clear handles 

190 Art glass fish, center bowl and 
bottle 

191 Godinger silver plated flask, 
antique mechanical bird in cage (not 
working and slight loss, and Murano 
glass stopper 

192 Delft vase and redware Italy vase 

193 Two glazed redware iguana 
figures, made in Mexico 

194 Set of English Village dinnerware 
by Salem China Co. 

195 Three art pottery bowls 

196 Crystal bowl with sterling 
weighted base 

200 Coach black leather handbag 

201 Coach cloth handbag 

202 Coach beige leather handbag 

203 Coach light brown leather 
handbag 

204 Coach handbag and two Viv 
Philadelphia handbags 

205 Wicker basket full of new woolen 
hat and gloves, jewelry, etc. 

206 Michael Kors brown leather 
handbag 

207 Pair of UGG boots size 8W, and 
a pair of Lugz boots size 42 

208 Box of perfumes 

209 Plastic tub of assorted jewelry 

210 Tray of coin jewelry 

211 Box of assorted jewelry 

212 Box of assorted jewelry 

213 Box of assorted jewelry 

214 Box of assorted jewelry 

215 Box of assorted jewelry 

216 Box of assorted jewelry 

217 Box of assorted jewelry 

218 Box of assorted jewelry 

219 Box of assorted jewelry 

220 Box of sterling jewelry 

221 Box of assorted jewelry 

222 Box of assorted jewelry 

223 Box of sterling jewelry 

224 Tray of brooches 

225 Religious relic "Saint Neumann" 

226 Majestime pocket watch with fob 
and pocket knife 

227 Box of gold filled jewelry, some 
antique 

228 wicker basket full of new woolen 
hat and gloves, jewelry, etc. 

229 Tray-Pandora bead in box with 
Pandora gift in fitted case, and a  Fossil 
wristwatch in tin 

230 Box of assorted jewelry including 
cuff bracelets 

231 Box of watches, ring watches, 
pocket watches and wristwatches 

232 Tray of copper jewelry 
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233 Box of assorted jewelry 

234 Box of assorted jewelry 

235 Box of costume jewelry 

236 Box of costume jewelry 

237 Box of costume jewelry 

238 Box of wristwatches 

239 Box of wristwatches 

240 Wicker hat, handbags, scarves, 
etc. 

241 Black leather backpack, and two 
DKNY leather type bags 

242 Two travel vanity sets 

243 Mink stole 

244 Mink stole 

245 Vikings leather motorcycle jacket. 
Motorcycle helmet 

246 7 3/8 cowboy hat. Texas Hat Co. 
in Stetson box 

247 Size 13 cowboy boots by Wild 
West Boots 

248 Early oak cased wall telephone 

249 Early glass barrel cannister 

250 Coleman lantern 

251 Omitted 

252 Kryptonite Security Anchor 

253 Antique Victrola horn 

254 Pair of cowboy boots by 
Pastolero 

255 Six wooden shaft golf clubs 

256 Fishing rod and reel 

257 Antique trivet and wringer 

258 Fire alarm 

259 Two leather belts. Holster with 
bullet holder 

260 7 3/8 cowboy hat by Potrero 7 3/8 
cowboy hat by Potrero 

261 Paintball gun with paint balls 

262 Omitted 

263 Paintball gun with paint balls 

264 Automotive Safety reflectors 

265 Bread box 

266 Cast iron bird doorstop 

267 Leather hat with Marine emblem 

268 Concrete rabbit figure 

269 Police hat 

270 Two shore bird decoys. One 
signed Devaul 85 

271 Binoculars 

272 Concrete cherub figure 

273 Seiko carriage style clock 

274 Mounted cherry stoner 

275 Inlaid humidor 

276 Leather belt, holsters etc. 

277 Polaroid lamp 

278 Mounted brass fire marks 

279 Two carved tribal heads 

280 Pottery planter 

281 Two Cadet microscopes 

282 Four brass and glass lanterns 

283 Brass double lantern 

284 Pair of mounted brass wall 
sconces 

285 Pair of monkey bookends and a 
monkey figure 

286 Spelter figure of man on 
horseback 

287 General Electric Deco mantle 
clock 

288 Canada goose decoy. Signed 
and dated 

288A Loon decoy signed Richard 
Connolly 1989 

288B Canada goose decoy. Signed PC 

289 Pair of brass and glass lanterns 

290 Mary had a Little Lamb wall 
hanging 
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291 Bird cage 

292 Silver plate coffee / hot water urn 

293 Lot of unframed artwork 

294 Framed watercolor landscape 
signed C. Kroll, and framed pastel 
landscape 

295 Framed lithograph of a cathedral, 
and framed ink sketch or print by Alfred 
Brennan to his son, portrait with verse 

296 Framed pop-art print of an aging 
Marilyn Monroe, and framed pen and ink 
"The Presentation" by John Huenergarth 

297 Framed screen print of a nude 
signed Albert Carman '36 

298 Framed oil on canvas of a Native 
American Indian holding a long gun, 
framed screen print of three figures 
signed, and a framed Picasso 
reproduction 

299 Framed oil on canvas of a 
Monarch butterfly 

300 Two framed reproductions of 
children in landscapes 

301 Unframed oil on canvas winter 
landscape signed Wendt, and unframed 
o/c clipper ship at sea signed Wendt 

302 Unframed sand painting on 
canvas of Southwestern pottery signed 
James Eagles 

303 Framed oil on board, figures in 
marketplace, signed 

304 Framed watercolor attributed to 
Elizabeth Lansdell Hammel and framed 
ink drawing of The Spanish Steps in 
Rome, signed 

305 Framed pastel still life signed with 
initials, and framed w/c design for a 
stained glass window for St Marks 
Church in FL by Edward Byrne Studio 

306 Two framed landscape oil 
paintings under glass  

307 Framed pastel landscape river 
scene with figure in boat 

308 Pair of framed oils on canvas of 
grape bunches both signed W. Forster 

309 Framed oil painting under glass 
abstract landscape, framed artist's proof 
etching  "Dancing Figure" signed Susan 
Frey, and framed sheet music with 
figures 

310 Framed oil on canvas landscape 
with figures signed H. (Howard) 
Hulsmann, and framed oil on canvas 
portrait of a young woman, signed 

311 Framed oil on canvas of courting 
figures in interior, signed 

312 Framed w/c Asian landscape with 
figures, signed 

313 Framed Indo-Persian watercolor 
of figures with script 

314 Framed original illustration of king 
and queen at banquet signed (Charles 
X.) Carlson 1936, framed w/c of a bridge 
across a river, and framed w/c signed 

320 Antique gilt bullet mirror 

321 Gilt antique mirror 

321A Gilded wall candelabra 

322 Omitted 

323 Art Deco style lamp 

324 Mid C Modern bar 

325 {planter with artificial greens 

326 Mid C Modern two piece bar 

327 Pair of gilt framed beveled 
mirrors 

328 Gilt framed oval mirror 

329 Swivel lounge chair by Davis 

330 Swivel lounge chair by Davis 

331 Mid c Modern style sofa by 
Keilhauer 

332 Pair of stools by Bernhardt 
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333 Leather stool "Lemon Grass" by 
Knoll Atlas 

334 Leather stool "Azure" by Knoll 
Atlas 

335 Pair of sidechairs by Restoration 
Hardware 

336 Victorian baby bathtub 

337 Ottoman by Bola 

338 Pair of swivel lounge chairs by 
Keillhauer 

339 Pair of steel with laminate top 
tables by Coalesse 

339A Approx. 6' x 10' hand tied carpet 

340 Bust of Deity on base 

341 Set of six laminated molded 
plywood side chairs from Fritz Hansen. 
Arne Jacobsen design 

342 Chinese blue and white ceramic 
umbrella stand 

343 Pair of Grin lounge chairs by 
National 

344 Pair of custom upholstered 
lounge chairs 

345 Mid c. style hanging light 

346 Set of six Merano Aton bar stools 

347 Pair of upholstered armchairs 
with tablet trays 

348 Tuxedo Museum bench  

349 Tuxedo Museum bench  

350 Kangaroo hide 

351 Lounge table with aluminum base 
and oak top 

352 Ottlite desk lamp 

353 Pair of white leather club chairs 
by Global 

354 Hand tied rug approx. 5' x 7' 

355 Pair of Keilhauer lounge chairs 

356 Hand woven rug 

357 Hand woven rug 

358 Pair of Grin lounge chairs by 
National 

359 Keilhauer blue lounge chair with 
sled base 

360 Pair of high back Clover lounge 
chairs by Cumberland 

361 Pair of Keilhauer green lounge 
chairs with sled base 

362 Keilhauer green lounge chair with 
sled base 

363 Coalesse side table, steel with 
laminate top 

364 Keilhauer Cahoots occasional 
table 

364A Set of eight dining chairs 

365 Tile top seven piece kitchen set 

366 Rooster and chicken grouping 

367 Omitted 

368 Copper planter on wooden base 

369 Pair of marble top end tables 

370 Walnut drop-leaf table 

371 Rose Medallion porcelain lamp 

372 Metal boudoir lamp 

373 Set of six wood and metal bar 
stools 

374 Brass fire screen and fireplace 
tools set with horse head handles 

375 Flax wheel 

376 Room size carpet 

377 Davis leather, wood and chrome 
bar stool 

378 Davis leather, wood and chrome 
bar stool 

379 Pair of Keilhauer lounge chairs 
with sled bases 

380 Pair of chrome and glass top end 
tables 

381 Pair of end tables with laminate 
tops and steel bases 
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382 Ceramic vase with dried flowers 

383 Set of four swivel molded plastic 
chairs 

384 Set of six laminated molded 
plywood side chairs from Fritz Hansen. 
Arne Jacobsen design 

385 High back sofa 

386 Knoll stool "Felt Apple" 

387 Pair of Knoll stools "Felt Apple" 

388 Pair of cloth upholstered stools 
by Bernhardt 

389 Set of four laminated molded 
plywood side chairs from Fritz Hansen. 
Arne Jacobsen design 

390 Upholstered pull-out lounge chair 

391 Set of five chrome and 
upholstered bar stools 

392 Two piece sectional sofa 

393 Hand stitched antique patchwork 
quilt 

394 Pair of chrome and upholstered 
bar stools 

395 Burled wood table 

396 Two Seth Thomas clocks, steeple 
clock and mantle clock 

397 Oak bread box and an Art Deco 
lamp 

398 Antique Underwood typewriter in 
case 

399 L.C. Smith & Bros. antique 
typewriter in case 

400 Three lamps 

401 Pair of mid C. lamps 

402 Mid C. desk lamp 

403 Three lamps 

404 Iron candle stand 

405 Wicker child's rocker, wicker end 
table and a side chair 

406 Upholstered side chair 

407 Torchiere, and washstand with 
pitcher and washbowl 

407A Lot of artwork 

408 Three piece sectional sofa 

408A Lot of artwork 

409 Keilhauer Cahoots table 

410 Pair of glass boudoir lamps 

411 Diehl fan 

412 Brass Indo-Persian style lamp 

413 Omitted 

414 One lot of decorative items 

415 Connecticut shelf clock case 

416 Oreck air purifier 

417 Metal lamp with stained glass 
type shade 

418 Metal gear clock 

419 Table top display case 

420 Dove tailed tabletop chest of 
drawers 

421 Wooden ship model on stand 

422 Two mantle clocks and a table 
top radio 

423 Clothes tree 

424 Set of five office chairs 

425 Omitted  

426 Aluminum three tiered stand, 
butler's table and a side chair 

427 Extension cord on reel 

428 Executive office chair 

429 Pair of hanging curios by Lenox 

430 Animal crate 

431 Schwinn man's bicycle and a little 
girl's bike 

432 Two wooden ironing boards, two 
sleds 

433 Telescope in box 

434 Guitar case, two golf bags 
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434A Can of unopened Thompson's 
Water Seal 

435 Roadmaster woman's bicycle 

436 Chalk board, Windsor armchair 

437 Office chair 

438 Five office chairs 

439 Primitive tools 

440 Remington electric pole saw 

441 Large lot of tools, etc. 

442 Three bamboo tables, and two 
painted stands 

443 Three piece living room table set 
and a console table 

444 Partial drum set with stands and 
stool 

445 One lot of assorted furniture, etc. 

446 Lot of garden tools and a milk 
can 

447 Framed picture and eight track 
tapes 

448 Haier window A/C, car stands, 
etc. 

449 Smoking stand, drop leaf table, 
demi-lune table, chair 

450 Cash register, metal cabinet 

451 Floor model Kenmore sewing 
machine with chair 

452 Spinning wheel 

453 Fireplace tools, screen, lamps 

454 Omitted 

455 Iron pot with lid 

456 Singer Heavy Duty sewing 
machine in box 

457 Sharp electronics 

458 Wood slatted dome top trunk 

458A Two molds 

459 Electric chain saw, extension 
cord, jumper cables, etc. 

459A Tools, milk crate 

460 Milk box, lamp, lantern, tin sign, 
etc. 

461 Two end tables 

462 Five piece modular sectional 

463 Gold bag, golf clubs, bow 

464 Iron shoe stands, etc. 

465 Two piece modular seating unit 


